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Rebecca Solomon and Natasha Lovelace tutor the students of Peter
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Should SJSU students pay for a portion of the A.S. board’s
tuition fees?
pay their tuition bills
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Associated Students President Alberto ititierre" announced a proposed plan tins past week that %%mild allocate .1 S. funds to pay for part
of board members’ tuition Ices
This proposal would gise A S board members funds that could
have heen used for other student at ins ales. Aside from any fee increases that the California State I ins ii sit Hoard of Trustees could let s, ii
this proposal is passed, who knows how long until we’re asked to pas
more A.S fees’,
In the past few years. (’SE’ tuition has been slowly rising..kccording
I o the Spartan Daily, last year’s proposal to the Hoard of Trustees included tuition increases lot the Instructionally Related Activity fee, a
plan that %% Milli spread out titer three sears The first would require $4
from each student or $232.0110 a year and end with upwards of $2.2
million collected oi cr the three years. This an10111ft WaS Set just for the
at lit its lee. flats 5 , is MIN 10 set aside moues
it their tuition II a potential lee increase is
implemented in the long run to compensate Inn
mimes spent on tuition bills. it sitild equal (n3
cents for each student.
Along with an percent tuition increase approved for the 2001t 2007 school year and a
possible In percent increase that could be approved Mr each )ear thereafter. that 63 cents
could mean a whole It more, according to
Rebecca Balderas. A s dnector of legislative
April Maramag
affairs.
The major problem is ith the proposal is 1101
is and
knotting hots intiell inolie.v conld potentialls be taken front
whether this could potenualls stunts-ball into something else 55 tan
is
we have to pas lig nest. their housing’ I hate tin sound ,,
sins(’ A S board members do ins est a lot of time working hi is ni
manv 01 us cannot handle a lit
fee increase because tnur s tees
are being allocated for board members’ tuition. Mr S tees. %%hit hi
are at $30 a semester per student according to the A S Web site. are
suppose to be used partiahi I iund prograinS and sets lees hum student
clubs, groups and organuat in its If we all, waled nuanes tim their tuition. other programs and scut u. es would sutler
It Scents like pas mg Inn then tuition ssould mean other students, particUlarly those Inv is ed ii lIt st hool itch% Ines past as S S hoard members are, would lose out I lIlt dues shouldn’t include their tuition; it
lust doesn’t seem Mu to the rest .1 the students and organuations till
campus whin is ould receise less limiting in es en he denied I muting
liutierre" said that since board menthe’s put in so mans horns a
%seek along ss ilk attending classes. the should Ine entitled inn [reels c
licip with certain costs I kresill that collie with the job ’ Some S s
ilienthers Teems e a stipend 01 $91)0 a ithtinh. and though it mai Mil
seem like much. it %sits the amount the) signed up for Being hoaid
member should not equal tuition dist omits. e% en ul sic onls pa lor Up I,
.15 units
Mier students is ho struggle %S till %%1,1k and school shouldn’t
c [’he entire strident Itotl shouldn’t hat e
has e ItI.,01 the bill Inn
pa) around $17.88X lug It/ Imsd ineinhers’ tuition Ices per selliestel
(lit the other hand. 111.451.e students sholdd protest against the pro
posal and actualls get ins tilted ss rthi student affairs, since last month’s
inter turnout shots ed a sense of indil ference ItMard S matters

this past %seek. Associated Students President Alberto riumute,
proposed a plan that would distribute mune) I.. A S board members to
help pas tor then trillion
It passed, %Indents olSair lose ’state I nit ersit5 %%mild be pas mg or
at least s units lin each ot the Ii I 1,1 menthe!, or their lull tuition.
Mal I, SS hal OW bc MEd liCCIdes
".11sIsit’llly ins dream nnt tuition tees plummeting down lo \shine it
could possibls Inc considered -allnirnalnle- diminished Irons no mind
and ss as it-plated Ins nightmares nil school lees escalating to the point
it here I unitild ic tted I his e tstr of three Its to p.o It it tuition
11nm,, cr. atter salt ulating the amount it ss ould cost enon it student to
board, the amount et,mpielei tell
help pas tor the members at The
short 01 the nightmare anionin I had espected
1ctoiding to the c.ISI \\ ell site. there :lie currentls 2H,199 students
enrolled this wilicsiel it the um% eoatv Ioi the
spring semester. tuition lee’ Inn students is tb
one to siv units add up to SIIS I hereto’,
for the Ir. Menther board, the toad ost ot then
tuition per semester would he 11.SSS
I lot% much vv mild it cost etc h of the 2/4.399
lot the tuition ol the
board’
students to
Noughts r,% cents
Not esat II the hundreds in dollars I is:ISCS
li hurls ill it takes tm keep
pecillig
Hou
Teresa
the .1S happs and uousing about doing their
id’, 5 11
II I,’thttiri
real lobs instead ol moms. I
in Spaitan I %111 at
\
\ Rants
_\
tide that Me .5 S piesident. lice picsident and tontiollei. the
carn
S9( 14)a Month
1,91in iita5 seem like a huge iris runt to broke college students, but
t hen tmitre is olking Wt., SO hours a week. as Ramos states the
that nimount Is 11,411111g
Its no unnidei snn twits .1 S board members ran uncontested this
past election It lakes dedicatinin for untie, me to u ;till I., is ii k siI nuns
hours and gel less than minimum wage Rather than %mplaming about
es et little lium the 5 S does, students should ippren. late the lact that
the
si ii king I..] !ism’ than ss hat the ’re paid
s cas semesta i %%hen students al 5.151 ita their Milton. the lc
l.1>uis buu lot iii Iiisituelion.111 Related 500115lee’ Reectitl.the
poition 01 Mal 5I
SiiCil It t \tlmlelics rii,te.ised lc 9,5
ahoul p.i5 mg less than a dollar
hilt people in.i5
to Mows’
l" Illy 5 Nut,’ is 115 ale students is !thug I shell out
Is it tin the ltee tickets In, goines must nil them s% ill nes attend’
Members nnl the A 5 hi rut represent the students at c.I c , lust like
the sports teams rc’pieseilt cis! %s hell the gin to games
It students don’t mind go mg 9,5 to Athletics, thcs shouldn’t mind
go liis ii tie it, the 5 c board members ult. are stinking 101 us it,
eatei to out needs
se had iit ut mins about the .1 S Board oI I tnixtots, hut it pot ket
change is ss hat !tics need front its to get the lob done. then nip under
the couches, dig at the bottoin nil rtur pockets and gise it to them

Teresa Fiore is a Spiritist

staff terrier.
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Online poll:
students pay for a portion of the
A.S. board’s tuition fees?

Should SJSU

?

Yes
No

Results to last week’s question:
Should Congress make it easier for immigrants to become legal
residents and workers’
(37’/,Yes

33 % No

What do you think?
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"N... It doesn’t really
seem fair. Everyone
should pay fin. their
Own tuition.
regardless...

"No. Iv be paying for
someone I don’t even
know."

Kristoffer Roxas

Keith Ma

senior

Junior
accounting

RTVF

11tritmo,t; is a Spartan Dade staff writer.

"No. Because’ 01 loin.’ to
pay. they should too."

"No. That’s unfair. Why
should they get more
power than us?"

"No. Its already
expensive enough. I
wouldn’t want to pay for
other people."

"No. They already get a
stipend. They should pay
their own tuition."

David Luu
sophomore

Sandra Franciscus

Eileen Chong
senior

Jose Leon
senior
international business

electrical engineering

senior
graphic design

psychology
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Proposed bill is a solution to illegal immigration problem

The proposed Inunigration legislation has created an
uproar in our country. The hot -button issue has divided
Americans on %vhether or not illegal immigrants should
be deemed felons for illegally entering I ..S borders and
be sent back to their country of origin.
Being from a hem dy Hispanic city like San Jose
makes this proposal an internal conflict for me.
My hest friend in high school was a first generation
Mexican.kmerican whose parents came over the border
illegally at first and through hard work built a better life
for themselves and their family.
I ler patents sacrificed a lot to achieve the American
dream of owning property and positively contributed to
society I lowever, several ol her extended family members didn’t, and from this I %% as able to get a first-hand
glimpse at the tolls they placed on our social systems.
The proposed bill %% ants to send back the millions of
illegal aliens who already %%ilk and reside here .Although
I can understand him this %% mid disrupt the lives of millions. I agree with the legislation that tries to heavily regulate non -citizens
It’s not right to just grant millions 01 people worker
permits and I do think that we should send hack those
who sneak into the country without going through the
proper mixess
quote a citizen.
It the legislation !!.’1,- I us 11Cd, and millions are allowed

Inunigrants’ special educational needs, such as lessons
to stay via a worker’s pemiit, I can’t help but wonder at
what cost are we allowing illegal inunigrants to stay in in English, are taxing our public school systems I la’s ing
our country’? Would other foreign countries such as Great teachers spend extra time with them hinders children in
Britain or France he as lenient toward immigration? I the classrooms who have to wait for them to catch up.
find President Bush’s argument for changing
Maybe if we didn’t have to spend educathe proposed law to he flawed in several ways,
nowt money on bringing these kids up
while ignoring other key issues,
to speed, cities would not have to close
Whether or not illegals come over here to
down schools like they have in ( hikland,
do menial work, they still place a strain on our
San Francisco and San Jose. In a place of
school and health care systems. The lack of fistature like Silicon Valley. don’t ow chitnancial contributions places an undue burden on
dren deserve better’?
tax -paying citizens, which is not fair. The pay
If we can’t even afford to properly
these workers receive from these menial jobs
fund Social Security and Medicare or
that Americans "won’t take" as President
provide for veterans who account for a
Bush puts it does not begin to cover the exlarge number of the homeless popidaRACHEL HILL
penses they incur for not having proper health
tion, then we have no business helping
coverage and other necessities that society entails, such others who hire not paid their dues in society. t tinny
starts at home
as car insurance
Why can’t our prisoners who owe restitution to souI low Is our counts) supposed to regulate who collies
ely perfOrm these jobs?Seeing the numerous men wailing into the country if we don’t have a substantially discrimifor work outside local I tome I kpots makes Me wonder natory system in place to do background checks and enif we even have enough work to acconmiodate then de- sure that those seeking residency aren’t a criminal in anmand for jobs. W’hat about our union workers, don’t they other country or possibly a tertonst
When the (lit ) of my loner company first entered
deserve these jobs first" Personally, I would much rather
have a skilled laborer working on my construction prof- the I Mted States in the early 1960s. he had to wait seveel than an untrained one
end years and wasn’t grained residency until he prMCd
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Center for Literary Arts
College of Humanities and the Arts

James D. Houston
Novelist and nonfiction writer
2006 Lurie Distinguished Chair in Creative
Writing at SJSU
7:30 p.m., Thursday, April 13, 2006
Reading and book signing
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library (co-sponsor of

this event), 4th & San Fernando, San Jose, 2nd
Floor Meeting Rooms 225-229. Free admission.
12:00 noon, Thursday, April 13, 2006
Conversation followed by public Q&A
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library (co-sponsor of
this event), 4th & San Fernando, San Jose, 2nd
Floor Meeting Rooms 225-229. Free admission.
2:45 p.m., April 25, 2006
A Visit to Mt. Pleasant High School
1750 So.White Road, San Jose
Open to the public; free admission.
For more information on Center for Literary Arts events, please call
(408) 924-4600 or visit our website at www.litart.org.
All CLA events are wheelchair accessible.
The programs of the Center for Literary Arts are made possible in
part by funding from the Patrons of the College of Humanities and
the Arts at SJSU and by grants from the City of San Jose, Arts
Council Silicon Valley, and Applied Materials. The CLA thanks Citti’s
Florist, Hijinx Comics, the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library,
Fairmont Hotel San Jose, MACLA, MOSAIC, Poetry Center San Jose,
the Associated Students and the Student Union, Inc. of SJSU for
sponsoring events.

James D, Houston’s books available at Spartan Bookstore
wwwspartanbookstore.com
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Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members.
The deadline for entries is noon three working days before the desired publication
date. Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in
the order in which they are received.
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that he had a sponsor who woidd house him and Fray for
his expenses until he gamed employment
Why should we just allow anyone to enter our
tiers" After Sept. 11,1 think the government should have
learned to he a little less trusting of foreigner’s intentions,
no matter what their origin is
While I’m not against inunsgration in any shape or
limn I think those seeking to live in the 1 S should do
so lawfully, like my stepmother did over ten years ago.
liven though she was married to my father who is an
American citizen -- in the Philippines, she had to go
though several pnicesses that took over three years be fore she could leave Manila to live in America.
When one thinks about it we are all descendants of
immigrants m one tom or another However, grantmg temporary worker pimmts and green cards rewards
people for illegally entering the country and punishes
those who underwent the citizenship process in the
proper way The proposed Douse bill may be harsh, but
it’s a step in the right direction for regulating inunigralion.
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San Jose State
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University Scholars Series
hosted by
Provost (’armen Sigler
presents
* * * * * * * *

Marcos Pizarro
***:,****
Department of Mexican American Studies
Thursday, April 13. 2006
Spartan Bookstore
Free Admission
12:30 pm
* * * * * * * *
Marcos Pizarro is an \ ...i.iate Plot ess.it and the Coordinator it the
Master’s Program in m.CNICAll \ 11101k:1H ’,111till:S. the teemed his BA from
Stanford University in 1989 :ind his Pill) Iron, li’l vs tiraduate !school of
Education in 1993. Dr. Pizario does As ork As 1111 (111CM1.1 is students at N arious
stages in their schooling anti tries itt understand hoo inters entions can help
these students dc’s chop st rat eg les that might aid thcin in their el forts 10
succeed in school and pursue social justice for their communities. Ile
recently published a book on his research with Chicana/o youth in Lash Los
Angeles and the Yakima Valle% of Washington State: Chicanos and
Chicanos in School.. Racial Profiling. Identity Rattles and Empowerment.
Or. Pizarro’s prcsentalion AA ill focus on sharing the ’s owes of Chicanam
students and belpini2. people see the world through their eyes.
* * * * * * * *
This Series is co -sponsored by the Or, Marlin Luther King Jr. Library,
Office of the Provost and Spartan Bookstore
For more information, call 924-2498
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Inimmisie
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Acclaimed author, alumnus to share work on campus
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DEBATE - Issue not new to California
continued from page 1
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YEAH, IT’S THAI
TIlat’s why ComedySportz has been named Metro’s Best of Silicon Valley
and The Wave’s Editor’s Choice. You never know what you’re going to see
because everything is based on YOUR suggestions. Improv Comedy that’s
fast, fresh and always funny. Check out our schedule below...
ComedySportz
Two teams battle it out for your laughs.
Fridays and Saturdays - 8pm
Student Admission $12
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mAn WINCK: Senior pitcher makes a name for himself on Spartan baseball squad
By Tatiana Getty
DAILY STAI F WRITER

Although baseball is a team
Sport, the pitcher is a vital and
necessary position Hut pitching
for a baseball team is not an easy.
job.

Pitcher has to be consistent,
is ill ing to work hard and able to
(142,11 is 101 pressure
lots and
its ol piessure -- from coaches. Idiots players and heckling
1:111s Nt,1 Maii). players could fill
this position, but San Jose State
nit coals senior pitcher Matt
k can. and lives for the pressure.
"I in able to bounce back quickly and I’ve done it many times

6g

playing
Division
I baseball

was always my goal."
Matt

Winck,

SJSU

pitcher
since I’ve been here." Winck said
"I lose getting the ball with the
game On the line because every thing is magnitied rine mistake.
game ,,s e I II% t: tor that ’
Ilcil being on the mound isn’t
Iles\ 1.1 551111k lie graduated from
is High school in
jaia is heir he lettered in
baseball was a ’1 1101 chl1/01 .511
.1, .1 se11101, set a 1.4
Met !LAI)
II is III loss leeohl, pill lied ’PS: III
nicis is tilt

)’

sl 1 Iketillts

a

ill
lien atter all that. he
Is
’k
admits pitching has been something he’s had to %stir k haid
"I has e to else most ot the
credit to my pitching ,,ach
Dough I !minim]." A luck sant -1
Caine olb, san Jose I stale) NS 1111
raw abdus Ile’s taught tie more
on pitching than I L’s cc thought
was possible
Still. 55 mck. who sass he’s
been plaing since he was two -

FANG LIANG /DAILY STAFF

San Jose State University baseball pitcher Matt Winck holds the SJSU all-time record toi Lateer pitching appeardlices at 81. this will be the fourth and final season with the
Spartans for Winck, a senior management information systems major.
sears -old, loses the game and
sass he always klieSS lie Si Allied ill
plaS

101 a Di% ision

I

si hoot like

SiSt

pitcher once again Last sea
son, he earned the team’s "Alost
Imposed"
cuttIllg his
F.k.S ill1110,1 in half to I Is and

H

et a set up miruuu a middle III111 and
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Men s Golf
U.S. Intercollegiate
at Palo Alto, All Day

Women s Tennis
vs. UC Santa Cruz
at Santa Cruz, 2 p.m.
Baseball
vs. University of San Francisco
at Municipal Stadium, 6 p.m.

Sunday
Today

Men s Golf

Baseball
vs. Sacramento State
at Sacramento, 2 p.m.

U.S. Intercollegiate
at Palo Alto, All Day

Baseball
vs. Sacramento State
at Sacramento, 2 p.m.
Softball
vs. University of Nevada -Reno
at SJSU Field, 2 p.m.
Women s Tennis
vs. UC Davis
at Davis, 2 p.m.
Women s Water Polo
vs. California
at Berkeley, 4 p.m.

April 20

FREE!!

ss illingness

luck endless wspect Irian his coaches and
Idiots players
"Man is is clIullit to do whatever
it takes to help his tram." Coach
said "I lc has served us
III mans capacities lie’s never
turned the ball doi n. he’s always
been a gioi
where you ask him.
and lw goes Out and does his sell’
hest es cis time he gets the ball in
his hands "
"I le goes and gets his outs,"
said fellow pitcher Branden
Wwing ’I he’s miss s been one
of the pass ’use 1.111 rel on to
conic in and throw sIt kes"
also is hat has caincd 55

-I didn’t es to kW ’is I ss,tst lose

"Wow!The best sandwich

I

ever

had!"

wet a
Loot Sandwiches
Near You!

gtiDac)

EASTER SUNDAY BREAKFAST
Sunday, April I bth
inam
At Grace Baptist Church
Corner of loth tr. San Fernando
For Information ( all: 408-29; 211
(yrs, it’s really a FREE meab

and

Love at First Bite!
tti

141).DIP

attitude

Did you capture a moment?
The Spartan Daily wants your photos! Send your images
of campus life to: spartandailyphoto@gmail.com

Women s Tennis
WAC Championship
at Boise, Idaho, TBA

Tuesday

Friday

./

,

NOW OPEN
CIO Hall
me Now Sfii

1

260 E. Santa Clara St.
@ 6th St. San Jose (408) 286-8808

t

\:Or

Saturday

nsb
IVIttl 11,110f

Softball
vs. University of Nevada -Reno
at SJSU Field, 12 p.m.
Baseball
vs. Sacramento State
at Sacramento, 2 p.m.

POSTALANNEe
)oiu’I/oint’
Officv

NOTARY PUBLIC
in
Downtown San Jose
( ertilied Notars Signing Agent

’Article/ ’,I

!vivo bloc ks Irons campus
Street a Si. lohn
Ili North

408 281e ’0Ii0

Shipping
Packing Supplies
Notary
Mailbox Rental
B/W Copies
. Color Copies
Passport Photos
Key Cutting

,s0
5,00

-
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"Playing Division I
10 tile lel Old until oni lost
baseball was always my.
game this )eal." 55 lurk
goal It’s the highest loci.
said "1 niter people made
Vs never turned the ball down, In,’ :
and that is the only thing
big deal about il lint the
been a guy where you ask Inin, and he goes amason
I want to be a part
I plas haw ball is
Winck said "Maying at
out and does his very best every thne he gets not to Ineak ’cond. Inn tt)
this level is a huge accomis 1111 II ssc ion I St 11111111L..
plishment I know people the ball in hi liands.
1.111 II"’
wh,, would kill to play at
\\uitck said he’s .111
Sam Piraro, SJSU baseball coach
this
about the team and would
NS mck has made a name
gni: up any thing 1,, see his
or himsd I as a Spartan
I his . Amin \\ utek bioki: lie
55 In
In 2111) 1. his freshman year. led the b ani 111 pill lung 411111eill
ill 11111e 11,1t1 kg" eafeel plt1. Ii
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" 1.111 1).1, been
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Stamps
Office Suppliv,
Foxing Service
Laminating
Greeting Cards
Binding
Miami Aunts
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Giants-Astros game rained
out for second day in a row
tiled to make his first career start
\ N FRASa 1st ’0 IAP)
22, 1901. against St 1 no.
The teams are scheduled to fuesdat, then got pushed back
Matt Morns is getting quite a lesson in patience
play a dat night doubleheader to Diursdat because of the rain.
Now he won’t pitch this series at
r, ,S. mil,
I or the third time :ilreadt this Thursdat lhis Is Ole
all
season and second time in two scheduled trip io Saul 1 \ lou hopes Bonds will play. at
days, San Francisco’s No 2 start- but the teams could try to make up
er had his outing pushed back be- the game on a day both are sched- least one of the game Thursday,
probably the night game so the
uled to be off
cause of rain
May /4 is a possibility if the field has longer to dry out
The series opener between
-I’d like him to play even if
the Giants and llouston Astros Giants agree to pla) alter has cless the the held isn’t WO percent," Alou
iii
was
rained
said
C0111111
out once again
se
my mg their S mutat
I he
41 t ear old
Bonds
Wednesday
night game at "ttt caked- his knee in Sunday’s
night, the lirst
quotes
6 5 win 11 et the Atlanta Braves.
Philadelphia.
time in 45 years
two but IS read) lo resume his home
’the
from
there have been
also run chase
ramouts
hack -to back
mark the lost
rainouts in San yesterday."
knce- Is good.- he said
"
Francisco
Giants time the Astro% St Ink playing chess with mentMatt Morris
he!. 01 the clubhouse stall
have had con
game
The
’I’he "0 )ear old Alttu reseetuit e game,
was
called pitcher
ramed out smtx called a dat st hen the weather
more than three
I" IS. forced a 111it ii.i\ bleak hylwixn
hours
Ma)
before
1st
111111es S intl I, 1 the 19(.2 \
the scheduled 7 15 p in PDT start 2000, at Milwaukee
hill %talked outside at
Ile rain has delat ed Barry Series
alter t et another day ol heat t rain
’andlesiit k Pat k onit to see nett
in the Bay Area. The series opener Bonds’ pursuit ol Babe Ruth on
the all tone home inn list Bonds bats and baseballs bloating in right
also was postponed Tuesday.
!Morns. in his first season with hasn’t In nneied t et this seam na the held
*I he mitt nit dithit stop Jell
the (hams. had his San Francisco longest the slugger has one into
debut last week in San Diego a ,eason ,, hen health) mthout Pearlman limn passing out th
postponed a (tat by rain then it
a homer since 1998 Ile has "108 cis in front oh the ballpark
his upcoming
happened again both "fuesday and caieer homers.
book. "I os
Wednesday
sit ’‘I1
’an’t
take
\ le.
Hate
’l’se my quotes Inuit ester
Ruth lot second
Haut
all -time
1 lank
day." the pitcher joked al tut ii ses
ny
more Ste
II ’tillsand the
Sion of plat ing Latch
Aaron holds the
wine,
just Making 01 all
record
In 2002 ttitlt1st I AMIS, MOM% career
beat the An/ona Diamondbacks with 755.
the way the field can’t \ lie book, the
’I’he sun came
in the lirst round ol the playoffs
set ond ill 1,
Oct. I, then didn’t take the mound out more than an take any more water."
man) month,
again until Oct 9 in the opener hour before the
Alou, Giants
Felipe
ml the slug
of the NI. championship series scheduled
lir.’
gel. IS dile fill
against the ( imms
pitch and the manager
pitchers rain stopped. hut
I le.lse
All that time till
usuallt work es ert Its e dat s
the held was still
’...11.11.11,it N
Glint..
written
m.1
ended up being too unit h Ile was a mess
tagged Ito set en runs and 10 hits
"1 can’t take ant mm o. is ine. by t tim, san I mmlii sc I, I lironici,
in 4 1-3 innings of a 9-6 loss at just the tt at the held tan I lake repaid,. mliii 0111 lii \I,111:11 Btksch Stadium
an
more %%MCC Said I ’MIMS didailing Pond,: alluged tegimen
"Extra rest leads you to believe manager Felipe Mon. a Mlle afi- lot Taking pet lot ntaiwe enhancing
you can do things )ou can’t." cionado
tr,nItys
sil
start in g A tel the 1’0)8 sea Morns, %% hose last bullpen +es
Morris ,114.1
I hat
a , aluable
lesson
sion was Saturda,.still no,, pitch
Pearlman La l led hi, ti ming "hor
There have been just live rain - Thursday ’s It 1st game against rible" 101 the ielease ol his book,
outs at the I Inuits’ waled Dun tial
Brandon Bakke 11 the weathei tt Ituc It isn’t espeo ed to generate
park since it opened in 2000 and 12 cooperates Mint Lain still lake the saute attention .is -Game ttl
iouston’s R’’ I iswalt in the late Shado,,, 55 hen Pearlman tried
since the team [tuned Irom Nest
to hand all tote Iliei \Vetlitestla).
game
York to San Irautcusco in 1958
The last time consecutive games
Tay lor Buchholi. the \
a man ,aim1.
e don’t ,,ant that!
rookie right bander. st ;is sailed
I Inott II .111.I1
had been rained out was X pill 21
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STEALTH VS. ARIZONA STING
- SATURDAY, APRIL 15 - 7:30PM
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"UP CLOSE" LOWER BOWL TICKETS
STARTING AT JUST S15
$S OFF TICKET WITH COLLEGE STUDENT I.D.

00
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, r

14.

HP P.,.
online at Ticketrnestef con- ’
ticket centers or by phone .11
41S 021 TIXS or 510 r.
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GAVIN MCCHESNEY /DAILY STAFF
San Jose State University assistant cheer coach Rob Bobeda watches after tossing a
prospective cheerleader during an open gym on March 28 at the Spartan Complex Building,
The SJSU Cheerleading team held tryouts on Sunday.

Swisher homers twice in loss to Minnesota
Al’)
NIISNIAPOLIS
Justin Monteith hit his second homer in as many nights
and Toni Hunter had two hits
and a home run to lead the
Minnesota ’1st ins to a 6-5 v ic tory over the I iiikland Athletics
on Wednesday night.
o n y
Batista addthree
ed
and
hits
an RBI for
.06
the Twins,
who
have
’
bounced out
of an offensive
funk
that led to
SWISHER
a 1-5 start
two
with
nights
big
in a row
home
at
Carlos
Silva (I-1)
worked seven innings
to get the
t..
win The
MORN EAU
Twins started their first
homestand with a .225 batting
average and averaged 2.8 runs
in their five losses. But in two
victories over the Athletics,
they have scored 13 runs on 23
hits.
Joe Nathan pitched a per-

BOX SCORE

RHE
5 9 0
’VS 6 13 0
We,’ game. ;Way at to in ant. 151
at the Metrodome in Minneapolis

feet ninth inning for his second
save.
Nick Swisher went 3 -for-4
with two home runs and tied a
career high with four RBIs for
the As. who are now guaranteed of losing their first series
of the season after a 7-6 loss in
the opener on Tuesday night.
One night after squandering
a 4-0 lead, the A’s spotted starter Esteban Loaiza (0-2) three
runs on Wednesday night, but
he couldn’t hold it.
Swisher hit a two -run double off the baggie in right in
the second inning and scored
on a single up the middle from
.5dam Melhuse to give Oakland
a 3-0 lead.
Batista doubled home Hunter
in the bottom of the inning before the Twins broke through
in the third.
After Joe Mauer and Hunter
walked, Morneau just missed a
homer when he smoked an 0-1
pitch foul down the first -base
line. Ile worked the count to
2-2, then knocked an offspeed

pitch from Loaiza off the press
box in right center for a 4-3
lead.
Swisher tied it in the fourth
with a leadoff homer, which
just barely reached the seats in
left. lie hit another solo shot
in the sixth for his third career multihomer ganie to cut
Minnesota’s lead to 6-5.
Hunter came into the game
hitting .214 on the season,
but he had to be happy to see
Loaiza. Hunter had 19 hits in
his previous 42 at -bats (.452)
against Loaiza, and went 2 -for4 with a walk on Wednesday
night.
Loaiza traditionally gets off
to fast starts _ he entered the
night 18-5 with a 3.13 ERA
for his career in April. But he
has been dreadful to start this
season, giving up six runs on
eight hits with four walks in
four-plus innings, ballooning
his ERA to 11.42.
Silva wasn’t exactly razor
sharp either. He gave up five
runs on eight hits and hit a batter. In addition to Swisher’s
two homers. the A’s had 10 fly outs, a sign that Silva’s trademark sinker ball wasn’t doing
a whole lot of sinking.
The Twins have gone eight
straight gaines to start the season without a quality start, the
longest streak to open a season
in franchise history.

Fremont official says A’s close to deal on new ballpark
FRIAp aNT (AI’)
The
()Aland x’s are in the him! stages
of negotiating to build a new ballpark in Helliont on land leased by
Cisco Systems Inc.. it city official
said.
The team’s co-owner Lew Wolff
wants to build a ballpark village
including thousands of homes and
a retail center on a 143 -acre parcel
of land, City Manager Fred Diaz
said.
"I think we are the lead candidate for the new home of the A’s,"

Diaz said. "If there’s a deal to
make for both the A’s and the city
of Fremont, then we’ll tind it and
make that happen."
\Miff is interested in moving
the team because it appears unlikely the city of ()akland will approve
a nes, stadium
Ile met \ pril 3 with Diaz,
Fremont City Council members
and Wren fields, the city’s economic development director
..1n agreement with Cisco would
clear a major hurdle allowing the

team to move to Fremont, a city
of 210,000 people about 20 miles
south of 1)akland.
The next step would be for the
team to submit a development application for the site, which is adjacent to Interstate 880.
Wolff and a Cisco spokeswoman declined to comment on the negotiations.
Cisco leased the property in
2000 and has an option to buy the
land between 2007 and 2010.

44 1 f there’s a deal to make for both the A’s and the city of Fremont,
then we’ll find it and make that happen."
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Some Christian students plan to celebrate
Easter holiday feasting with family members
By Tandrea Madison
DAILY STAFF WRITER
It’s time for colored eggs, a
white bunny., an egg hunt and baskets overflowing with toys and
candy. It’s about family, friends,
ham dinners and the end of Lent.
It’s about getting together.
The histon of Lister is a mix
of pagan tradition and Christian
belief. According to wilstarcom,
"Ancient Saxons celebrated the return of spnng with an uproarious
festival commemorating their goddess of offspring and of springtime,
I :rare This festival included a
teas’ and also happened around
the same time as the Christian
’Resurrection of (’hrist.’"
I or Christians. Laster begins
long before the actual holiday.
Mardi Gras (Fat Tuesda% is the
day before Ash Wednesd,i%. is Iii Ii

begins the season of Lent. Lent.
according to religionfacts.com.
is a "40-day period of fasting and
repentance culminating in Holy
Week, and followed by a 50-day
Easter Season that stretches from
Easter to Pentecost."
With so much history of forxf
and gatherings, it’s no surprise that
so many students have plans that
include their families, church and
food.
Illustration major Desiree Seusy
said her family still has Laster din.
ner, despite her parents being divorced. "I usually have dinner with
um family," Sews y said. "It rotates
ear though, mom one year
ever
and dad the next."
I-01 some, the central meeting
place isn’t with one parent or all
other its is ith a famil% membei
m going to my aunt’s for din
Her,- said Dawdle Brown. an undeclared llresliman "13 ery one ,,III

be there "
For others, Easter isn’t so much
of a family thing as it is a conumi
nit y thing. Counseling education
graduate student Benito Lakandula
explained that his whole communit is odd he getting together.
prol ding achy ities for children
and adults
"It’s just going to be a gather ing for out community," he said
"There’ll be an Faster egg hunt for
the kids, karaoke, food and every
thing
( Alm students will be binding
to famil% or family will be trav el ing to them.
"Nt% morn and brother are coin ing up from I. A for iii softball
games this iseekend. so %sell
probabl% go to church." said child
des e !opulent major t ’hrystal \\ Ise
’it’s going to be a turnaround top
for them. so they probably iion’t
stay tin Limn,’

SERVICES - Alternative Mass to be conducted by married priest
continued from page 1
"The Good hula% sei
is sad
and a Ionic’ for reflection.’ he said,
n
ii see ts hat lit-Lust acLomplished on Sunda
The church %sill be holding two
,eis ices this Sunday. at 9
and I I a in in the Student Union
liallioom
Pastor Brad Wong will lead the
sell ice, "picking up where we left
int in I inlay," Kimsey said
\LII/Ns campus at the Spartan
( ’hapel. an I -aster

sunday \ lass is ill begin at -4 p
and be celebiated b% Iron t in kin,
a mai lied priest and i01111e1 Jesuit
Assisting him ii ill be his \site
Juanita Cordero.
plans to be
ordained this summei as a female
deacon, and dell. in Kathleen
Struck Kunster. %silo plans to be
ordained a woman priest this summer as well
renewed
The
boll’:
( ’,muumuu%
at
the
Spanan
Mem,ii iii chapel led lis Cordero
and \ ictona Rue, an ordained
ivoman finest and lectmei
Oleol
ogy and the arts at SJSI . embrace,

Hon
int luso
acid
reaches ow 1. .
regaidless
of different ii i
their sexual 01-R.111.111dr Rue said
-11w language ot all the pra% ens
that are used
\ lass is incluso e
language," Rue said. "language
that hmors both the feminine and
111:1‘, ulna. .,spec is Lit I mod "
sp,aking in et ely lass held. as
%s ell is Ills I .1,1C1 ,M111,1.1 s. Rue
sant. \\ e iii ite es di one to the
table
I:
Inn: Is %%di.
all. I hope this is a
indeu,
pra,r,ertul esperience.said

a

New study says U.S. fast food unhealthy
I WIWI%
Ines or ’WIvu’mg, at a
(Al’)
in the I ’inlet’ states and
McDonald’s or a Kt
you’re more likeli to get a supei sized helping of arwould be at their
tery -clogging bans rus than
restaurants in some other countries
A studs of the fast -timid chains’ products around
the world found i e iii,irk,i hl ii mdc i ii iations in trans
fat content Iron) country to country. I rom city to city
n !thin the same nation, and trout restaurant to iestau.
rant in the same city.
The I cwarLhers said the differences had to do with
the nix. oi fry ing oil used, and the main culprit imp
twitted to he partially hydrogenated s egetable
I’ ’mil is high in trans fats.
surprised to see a difference in trans
fatty acids in these uniform products." said one of
the reseinehe is. I), Steen Slender. a cardiologist at
termitic I 111 14,0 I lospital in Ilellerup. Denmark,
and lonnei head ot the !Moot] Nutrition Council
e,is
liwtin in, iemove
sudi
\ lel kinalirs vip. \\ Inch proimsed in September
2002 to cut mins 1.11 in half. and KI3’ parent ’turn!
Brands hit said the explanation is local taste preferences But min iii it lAinnini and consumer at-ti’. Isis
stud it is about money frying oil high in trans fats
costs less
I he I tallish researchers tested products from the
chains’ outlets in dozens of countnes in 2014 and
2005. analyzing McDonald’s chicken nuggets. KI3 ’
hot wings. and the tvvo chains’ fned tiotatocs I he
findings licit. reported in Thursday ’s New I .gland
Journal in Medicine
ity Mclkinald’s, a large hies -and
\
cis
chit ken nuggets combo was found to contain 10 2
grams in
grams I he trans fat, compared ii ilk I I
X’Illnark and :Minn 3 grams in Spam. Russia and the
t well Republic
it is:13\ in Poland and I lungan a large hot wings and Ines order had 19 grams it trans fats or more,
s eisus 55 grams for wings and fried potato wedges
r k But in ( ierman%. Russia, I knmark and
iii N
\ herded’. Scotland, the same meal had less than a
gra iii
\ large order of french Ines at a New York ’ity
30 percent more trans Mt than
Mel hmald’s It
the same ordei from iii \ tlanta McDonald’s
Paniall% It% drogenat ed vegetable oil is cooking oil
that has been injected ii ith hydrogen to harden it and
give it a longer shelf file Switching to liquid vegetable ,mls such as canola, corn, olive or soy eliminates
the trans lat. s has been done in Demnark under a
2004 law alkiwing only a minuscule amount of trans
as

\

\

tat in !otitis
Trans fat iaises bad cholesterin and loss ers good
!IN 5 grams 01 ii pet
cholesterol I
the risk of heart disease 25 pentent. lest:Joh sIt iis
’Pei grain. it is 1111 /IV liii unluif ili.,tt iii\
kIllti
nt till.
\

\ Maid

’said

it

It)

ly on stays to iciluce- limits hut in is tries It said
hicai suppliers. based
that most 01 its oils come
on consumer pi it et ence, and that the oil used in the
noted States is different born that in Lurope and
else’.’, here
slender and other experts said many restaurants
still use partially h%drogenated vegetable oil to sase
mone% because it does not spoil and can be used 0% er
and over lot it’, ing
IIChad I .ial:llbSOn. executive director of the
(’cutter for Science in the Public Interest, said his group
has petitioned the Food :mil Drug Administration
to drastically limit the use it trans fats and require
restaurant menus to note timid. containing trans Mt
Ile said FDA is still re% leis mg the Minims, "even
though they. agree it’s killing thousands of people a
sear"
In January. the I.I \ began requinng pat Lige labels to list trans Lit Lontent KI3 ’ and \ k I smald’s
NO list the Vain, but and other componcnts in their
loods on their Web sites and in stores, on such things
as tray line’s and brochures
Jacolisen’s center estimated a les% years ago
that mins fats prematurel:k killed 30P011 it, -50N1
mein aro a year HIM number has probably Linen,
he said. because many packaged -food companies
’hoe so itched to healthier oils.
But many processed foods -- including pies. tortilla chips. margarine and microwave popcorn - still
contain partially hydrogenated vegetable oil
I lanai(’ School of Public [health cardiologist I k
Darkish \ Iiitallarian and colleagues is me in the
journal that is We it ma% be hard for restailiants and
food manulacturers Ito eliminate partiall% liyilioge
nated oil. other countries have replaced it lilt In unsaturated fats without raising costs or reducing imality
I )(sing so might prevent thousands ol heart at
and strokes each year in the I ’nited States, they
is
Jacobsen said that the cost might be a penny per
order of Ines or nuggets, and that the taste difference
would be minimal
"I don’t think people would mind pining a perm%
more or getting one less french fry to as out heart disease," he said.

DANIEL SATO / SENIOR DAILY STAF
Vu Iran, left, a junior majoring in criminal justice, and Kathleen Miao, an undeclared freshman,
speak with San Jose Police Officer Lee Tassio about employment opportunities at the Justice Studies
Department Sixth Annual Career and Internship Fair in the Barrett Ballroom on Wednesday.

TAXES - Filing should be taught in school, some students say
continued from page 1
I it onle Ids \ ssIstallee otteted tax as
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lIt
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t’1111111g Is
st
Is lust-ts It, hie
I IOU/ I as is soll.tie
1,1t, thetlIscit cs mid is also not% at Ailittlie mu
lormal
sttiticill. kitlit’" sluo tilt1 Int n,iutftt pttoi
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orilei to hotel piettate students lin the
teal iiild
’I think that taxt-s
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The fourth and final chapter of the trilo

1111 BEST SURYMOVIE

The laughs come fast and are furiously funny!"
TV
1e/woves, tOlt-

S11

"WHAT A BLAST!
HYSTERICALLY
OUTRAGEOUS!"
lorl
1111/111/1a1Nn

"LALKIWOUT-LOUD
FANTASTIC!
The most fin you’ll have
at the movies this year!"

"HILARIOUS &
VERENT!"
ilork. Inks, NW

-4X THE LAUGHS!
The creators of Scary Movie’
have done it a9ain!"
411111.
111,

Sitilitit’

Bury the grudge. Burn the village. See the saw.
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MERCADO A’

ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT WWW SCARYIYIOVIE.COM OR AT A THEATER NEAR YOU.
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Global warming and climate change
dominate Kolbert’s new book
By Jill Rae Seib
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Notes
From
-field
a
Catastiiphe \ fan, Natute. and
limate Change- Is an unbiased
look ;it a top, the %% odd can no
longer ignore global %% arming

BOOK REVIEW
!tomer New Yorker writer
Llitabeth Kolbert takes us on a
starling ’mune!, to hear the real
%owes of people alieadr ettpe
flowing and lit ing 11 it 11 global
%%arming
panning plaCes 5111:11
as
( ireenland, ork.hire.
England. and ( )iegon. Kolbert
speaks to erperts on both sides
oi. the argument. .1110%% ing us hi
heat iii ’in people she et en seems
Iii di.agice 111111
It is an eits lead because unlike Most books tottring climate change. K.011101 goes light
oil the selellill IC ;ispects. gi lIlT
tit
leatICIS Ilist enough luistol
undei stand the issue t% hile using
itian teal lac situations to bring
it back home
( (lobal %%aiming Is a smolt,
issue and Kolbeit Ti’ es it a
Illall touch br letting
see 11111
111die lie lIvoillco111111C1c :111c.1,1,

11) ing in .1 chtIulLlhIiIt global cm i

pled lor centuries
iii leelantl. Koll,ert learns that
the cumin
nuleed lit,111g 115
Ice 1 Ile head ()I the leelan(he
( liciiuiiiiiit il Societ) tells het
that thew ale small caps on the
highest mountains but -the mass
.1 glaclets %%ill line gone
1 hat is a stn.:king. fact because
[Leland has had glacivis Ion at
least 2,Olni.1)011 leaus
Imagine this opening one’s
Ii iii ilorri and instearl of a side
wilk, rout 10.1 IN submerged
ill t% mei Sounds a little
I ight’ 55 ell. the got eminent in
illlland is esperintenting 111111
Iloating home. and LN 111 ciumisiul
ering
Illghttas
I her
hat u, us, begun to 1,11 out plop
ear I tom people tt Int lit e 011
1.111i1 bel.:1115C
101% 1
eall
11,11 5,11 e II ll,itli lie nstng c,is
1 hese ale plsI
e \Antilles
bilks iii, ’ill 111 hei
II 1111,11
plain, pita li,t 1111
polb1111 II Is lot Ils
111111C11111,1
ilt’i,uiIs intl gel Ille light 111
1,1 111;111,11 1, dci Ill(’ 1111 ,\ 1.1111ell
1111 :11 it II lilt 111 Is lacl alid
II
Is 1 II 111 111
I Ills book is ((teat lot
lt hit is t Ill 1,11‘; 11 tIt1111/11 111 :11111111
I lie 11111,e11,1111g 1111,11 111 glided
111
11,11111111g II \ 011 All ;1111
atin
Iltts one
out. make sill: It

1011111e111
Its 1:M111110111 klli 11111 111:11 lilt’
luillill III) ill eal ku Illollitide iii
olll allilosphele has lhiieatenetl
the II lIltI silice 1111: tale I 9-1 Is,
1C1.101 I/111g .111 4:11111Ile %\ 1111 Ilie
% ersible chillule and causing the
piiiii 1CC caps to melt
I li/%1 et el. 11 ’cell), III ha’ e
(lime hole 111 1111p in !In(1ic!,
11 11 11 III sTill\\ lilT IIlluielIl. pita
111g the tall, be
\ mut
CallSe II’s 11,11 III Mil hack
l\ ell at Ir.151 11111 el
hit
\ plains trot%
Kt tlbei t
[nails lillIlil 11.11 damage 1,, the
es
emit] has t .111 1.11
,111,1 1.11k,
lii \\
11.1,
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Chinese acrobats come to San Jose
By Zeenat Umar
DAILY STAFF WRITER

.5 group (il ( ’hinese perfi irmer.
Ilill lest% e the toots of ,iii
Ill
.11 111/1:111l
Iii1111111111 111 a multi
It d ail 1111111 III ’ 1 Ile I ’eking
5, natal.. presented br I hinension
1’0 lid 111111g \ Its his Saturdar at
the Centel I Ill Pea ()rifling Sits in
Nan II se
I iv e music_ tans phrt
li/11%
1101111 111,1111111c111, et Ill 11:1111.1 lIltslaTe llitlipc Ill tostimad juggle’s,
crelists, pumas’s. tunibleis ;Ind
eontoitionists I he Itto how cleft!
embrace, a I usion of a 2,t lot
ear
old I ’limes,: bilk ail tradition and
ciicus dc111011,11.111,111 In etullilumli
ing sillgIllg, dancing acting. mai
tial arts and at robats
’’lute lit l 11111,1i. 1
11011:11 I 111111:SC 111,11 11111i:111s. the
staging and lighting, all iedeline
hat tte knot% :thorn an ant lent
all from litlklore and t ultural
life.- said \laria Chen. piesident
of Ihnivii.ion Performing
rts. a
non-prolli tug:int/alum based in
San Jose dmh hounded in 1995 I he
Orgalllialloll IS cleillealed to pro
turtling
understanding
through ullistic works. accordiri)!
to their pre., releases
"( tut participants are tut’ Ill’
who Cull’ % t Wilma! 11111111C1sloll. ap
pi-et:tale tins, caw about education
and are eager hi huislei ittuilli cul
tura! undeistanding.- 1 lit’n said
-.11e select peilormers from Asia
who hme aehie%ed phenrrinenal
success in their held ttith innot a
lire ideas and share ’miters:0 stalled nratter
I hmension
According
to
Perforating \ rts board members,
the theatrical perliamance is based
in the expectation that most ()I the
audience %% ill be non f ’Innese
’I
there
t% ill
be
more cross cultural families than
Chinese so that tile r gel a chance
to reallr knot% %% hat ( ’lunette arts
(are).- said liii I saor ’hien, one 01
the 1111:111herS 011 the board of tli
rectors for Dimension Perlorming

tite ol entertainment appealed to
the !tiling dm..
(tiding to dot
nmented atilt It. sin It as (Anna
t 1111111e 1Ii,, 111,1 u 11111.1,2.m 111111 1. 11.
;It 1,11011( s g1.11111;111% uI IS ell ilito
.1 pi /11111,11 ;III
It as lilt
11111illet1 1.111e11.1111111elibt.
plc
1.111,1/1 1./I
\I pres
1112
1111.1.1
(mt.
Is an a. lobalit school
1,11111,1 in tt t.it I hip,. ni,,t owe

I,ar.I hien said the Vetting
5, 1(11ml,
the (tiingtti
genciation. and people twin t all
1111,

11111111U, .111

./111/1/11111111

11

the (11111,. st ill iiiichrion,
,...nrlinc! hi I lien. the e)
ted ditilience inclikle. student,.

1/1,,it.

1 ",11hcs’ \
1’":11
1 he 111.is1 Liscinanne rad is
that thi intuit )eai 5 I It ,\
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Chemical Romance releases DWI
encompassing their repertoire
By Evie

creel
auttby

CD / DVD REVIEW
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11,1111,1 I AIM. et t’02 111111111C iuh the
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% lett(u I got .1 little boaitl I did
term inn 1.1, Is 111011g11. Ilke ttllete
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When it’s time
to move on,
--UMW here.

Comedy Club & Restaurant

at the Historical Jose ’Theatre

sML HUG HLEY

:1[1011111i iliONIIIHN

April 13 - 15
From "The Hughley’s"
"Kings of Comedy"

sp,
STEVE evec’.4t
TREVINO
r\tr-

Congratulations grad!!
-- and Cherrywood is a urea! I

1,1f IGO()

11

Ii and quiet studio ’rya
’,lie environment of lit. c;,
’lip.veis and laynts
titivate decks, patios or balconies
Assigned covered parking no Inure
in ,creet parking or expensive garagri
*and Internet access cvailahle

62 S 2nd Street, Downtown San Jose
(408)280-7475 www.improv.com
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Rethinking Globalization
The Cost of Free Trade
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Winnie the Pooh gets
star on Hollywood
Walk of Fame
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Winnie the Pooh sure does
love his honey, but the beloved
bear now has something just as
sweet: a star on the llollywood
Walk of Fame.
The children’s character,
created in the 1920s by British
author A.A Milne, was joined
Tuesday at the star’s unveiling
by his I lundred Acre Wood pals
’Figger, lieyore and Rabbit.
Pooh debuted as a cartoon
character in the 1%6 Disney
leaturette "Winnie the Pooh
and the I loney Tree," and went
on to star in dozens of films.
specials and several cartoon
series.
"I know that Winnie would
react to all tIns fanfare by simply saying. I th bother." said
Robert tger.
ot the \\ ill
Womic, son
Disne I ’o
really ale north a bother."
Nfilne named Pooh after a
stuffed bear owned by his son
’hostopher Robin Milne

...;11IA la -1\ \ DA I IN

BURNETT - Volunteers teach students how to cheerlead, cook, critique films, play poker and play sports
continued from page 1
other people to talk to. They: really
appreciate us being there."
SJSI students have added several curriculums to the after-school
mentorship, including sports and
recreational activities.
After an hour of homework,
Burnett students can choose from
a variety of activities put on by
students from Students in Action
and After School All -Stars.
The students learn how to
cheedead, cook, critique tilms,
play poker and play spoils
Solomon, who is currently interning with After-School All Stars. recruited 20 girls from
Burnett to cheerlead for the boys’
and girls’ basketball home games
"It’s not like an after-school
program that kids go to because
their parents have work," Solomon
said. "It’s a place where they can
get stuff done and vi icially interact with their friends an a cool environment and do stuff that they
aren’t able to do at home "
to
Lovelace.
.1.ccording
Students in Action planned and
taught a curriculum to Burnett
students called "The I *Inmate."

Much focused on developing
leadership skills.
Through the curriculum, the
students took the skills they
learned to plan a Christmas carnival for the community last
1)ecember
"They planned everything,lArkelace added. "From the food
they wanted to serve, the attractions, and how they wanted to execute 0."
This semester, the Burnett
students are learning how to tolerate diversity in their conununity through a program headed
t) Solomon called "Open Mit:
(
e learn about how to tolerate people who are different,"
said Burnett eighth grader Jacklin
Alfiiro ’’like, people who might
be gay or a lesbian "
Though the organirntion’s
nuun goal IS to mentor the Burnett
students. S.151. students involved
say they has e learned from the experience as %%t:11
’I like my lob.- Sm ilomon said.
"It is %cry beneficial. The extra attention really helps (the students)
out It’s good academically’ and
its g,),

DAILY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER / FANG LIANG

Rebecca Solomon, a sophomore recreation and leisure major, and Natasha Lovelace, a senior psychology
major, work with the students of Peter Burnett Academy 20 hours a week helping them with homework
and holding free time. Lovelace is the president of SiSU’s Students in Action group.

C LAS SIN EDS
EMPLOYMENT
CAMPUS JOB FOR FALL 20061
SPARTAN DAILY DELIVERY POSITION Student needed
6 30am-8 30am Monday thru Thursday on school days to deliver
the Spartan Daily to campus newsstands Must be dependable
with current CDL & clean DMV to pass campus driving course
requirement Energetic & able to lift bundles of papers Living on
or near campus is a plus Two openings’ Apply Spartan Daily
Wndow. Dwight Bentel Hall Rm 209 1 00pm to 3 30pm Mon
FriTraining will be completed before end of Spring Semester

LEFT AT ALBUQUERQUE is currently accepting applications for
Server and Bartender Positions Applicants are to be personable
friendly outgoing able to multi -task and have great customer
service Experience is preferred but not required PT -AM/ PM
shifts available Stop in to fill out an application Located at 1875
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant,
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F/ T & P/ T positions S Bascom Ave. Campbell in the Pruneyard
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs
FOR RENT
ECE units are req’d for teacher positions but not rectd for Aide
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for an interview @ 2441968 X16 or fax res
to 248-7433
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SERIOUS ENTREPRENEUR?
Discover a real nun
than half the hours -ri for
provenincorneopportundv com

GET YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY
SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to 5900/month Healthy MEN
All simple tax returns at a low rate of $70 only Please stop by in college or 0,1 a college vingree wanted for our anonymous
your neighborhood Jackson Hewitt Tax Service Office located at Sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
the corner of 15th and Santa Clara St (408)293-1148
starting a family
APPLY ONLINE
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th & St John 2 Blks
www cryobankdonors corn
from campus 115 N 4th Street Suite 0125 408-286-2060

DAYCARE TEACHERS. ’.8th school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare P/ T afternoons No ECE units 2bd apartment with walk in closets Great tor students/
roommates" Great Floor Plan’ Washer & Dryers on premisis
reci’d Previous childcare exp a must Please call 248-2464
Parking available,’ Only $1.050/ mo. may work with you on the
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs deposit" (408)378-1409
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls.
hospitals private events & country clubs FT/PT avail VVe will HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and We offer ’Housing for American & International Students ’An
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn intercultural experience with international students ’One semester
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen ’VVireless
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275
internet access ’A safe friendly & home-like ern connivent ’Various
SWIM TEACHERSI Year round program indoor pool Experience
cultural activities ’Parking (also rented to non-residents, We
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM/
are currently accepting applications The International House is
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavis@avac us
located ' 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job we can help’ Register with further questions please call 924-6570
SpartaSystem the Career Center s online career management LG 1BR, 2 BR & STUDIO 1050 S 12th St/Keyes
tool) and access over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS the Career From $7958 $99 Dep Subject to credit approval Pr, Park Area
Center’s official job and internship bank Its easy, visit us at www Excellent Location’ Walk to SJSU shuttle Free DSL wilyr lease
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS’
14081291-0921
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All Hrs 24/7 PT/ FT SPECTACULAR STUDIO SUITE Quiet Vict Style building From
Possible Commute Recptionst/ Schduler-Eve PT (408)247- 5875w / fireplace
4827
All newly renovated’ Tall ceilings Lg walk-in closet claw foot
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500 tubs, cozy kitchen, onsrte laundry room. Quiet secured entry
BASE-appt Vector, the company for students has part-time Walk to Lt Rail & SJSU
344 -On
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service The positions Free DSL w/ 1 yr Lease
260 N 3rd St (408) 509-1750
offer numerous unique benefits for students
"HIGH STARTING PAY
SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace Jr 1 Suites from $875 w
"FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
$400 deposit subject to credit approval
"Internships Possible
1040-58 N 4th Si! Heddrng Walk to Light Rail
"All Majors May Apply
Quiet location secured entry Large eat-in kitchen tall ceilings w/
HOW TO PLAY
"No Exp Necessary
office or den area
Each row must contain
Training Provided
Free DSL w/ 1yr lease
the numbers 1 to 9
Earn income & Gain Experience’ Watch for us on-campus (408)509-1750/295-4700
each column must con
throughout the semester. or CALL 866-1100. 9am-5pm www
tarn the numbers 1 to
SPOTLESS 2 BD/IBA Prkng. laundry 2 blcks S of SJSU $1000/ 9. and each set of 3 by
workforstudents com/ sjsu
3 boxes must contain
mo No Pets 559-1356
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
the numbers 1109
applications for positions in the following departments Front
FOR SALE
Desk, Fitness Staff Summer Camp. Childcare & Age-Group
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing, able to multi-task
PAGESINCOLOR.COM
& good customer service is a must PT-AM/ PM shifts available Fair Trade Crafts! Sweatshop Free Apparel
For more info call (408) 356-2136 or Fax resume to (408) 358- Handbags $10 & up 888 E Santa Clara SJ Call for open hours
2593
(408)924-0846

Ear

TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No ex p Home biz Great travel benefits’
Earn while you learn’ (2091962 0654/6312

Need responsible c,,
donors Compensation $5 500*
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation or call (4081460.9431
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace'(831 )252-1108 or Evagracergaol corn
WANTED
or visit www gracenotesedifing com

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

SPARTAN DAILY

cAsa.sisti.c(Iti

SERVICES

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET

from June to mid-Aug If you are interested in a challenging and
rewarding experience and want to make a difference come
join our team Visit www viaservices org or call (408)243-7861
(408)243-7861

makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

B1.1/1.;: 1 )B1 I Dig
PIIN: -1-08-92I-1777
408-92 T’87

is now hiring FT and PT House Painters and Production SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $69 .JU
Managers
per year Save 30%-60% For info call 1-800.655-3225 or www
No exp nec
studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental cnm
Training Provided
South Bay Areas
Exterior -Residential
GETTHE JOB YOU WANT!
18yrs
Do you want y
.ist choice of jobs when you graduate? Our
00/
hr
$8 50.511
ew preparation has helped people gain
professional
Contact studentpainters netahotmail com
employment at companies like Google NASA and BAE Systems
If
you
want
to
ensure
that you get your dream job contact us at
SUNDAY CHILD CARE 1-2 hrs during worship Next to campusinfo'activecomm net Only $49 99’
St Paul s Lv msg'294 4564

DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy WANTED: BEFORE&AFTER-SCHOOL TEACHERS/LEADERS
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876
This is a great opportunity for education & child studies majors
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Camp Counselors/Life Guards/ AM and PM shifts available Must have experience working with
children
& have a minimum of 12 units in child related classes
Program Instructors creative arts rhythm & drama nature
recreation and outdoor living skills needed for residential camping Call Small World Schools la 408 283-9200 X21 or fax res to 408
283-9201
program serving children and adults with disabilities Openings

4/13/06
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Mark Savaze, a sophomore majoring in sociology,
listens to the guest speakers at the Take Back the
Night discussion forum on Tuesday.
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We believe everyone has the right to feel great at the beach. Get ready
for summer at Pinnacle Fitness. Join Pinnacle Fitness for $19 a month
and pay as you go.
Experience our dynamic classes, state-of-the-art equipment, motivating
one-on-one and small group personal training sessions, and personalized
nutrition programs - plus a complimentary Fitness Assessment with a
Fitness Coach.

It’s so easy! Present this ad and pay only $19 a

FITNESS
bl 6(44

-
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San Jose
150 S. First St., #119 408.924.0500
Los Gatos
15445 Los Gatos Blvd. 408.358.3551

Call 1-800-Fitness" or visit www.pinnaclefitness.com
to find the location nearest you.
*S149 eniutiment fee required, plus lirst month% dues of $19, at point of purchase: $19 pei n101111, EFT onlySales tax not included ’where applicable’ Alternate -day, limited to club Joined Other plans presented Restrictions may apply Offer ends 4/30/06 Small Group Person.
at Training sessions are taught by Personal Trainers or Group Exercise instructors specially trained in small group training techniques.
02006 Pinnacle Fitness
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